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Winner of fir't ai fIlustrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1S94. Owned by C. F. Wagner, Toronto.
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A FREE AD.

S is our usual custon we will insert an advertisement
of thirty words or under in the for sale or ex-

change column of REVIEW for those who pay
their subscription for 1895 before December 3 1st next.
Don't put off paying but do it now and take advantage
of this offer.

.. lMCCOMDlS,

Ridgeville, Ont., has just sent four Wyandottes and three

Brahmas to Sussex, New Brunswick.

OWEN SOUND SHOW.

The prize lists are now ready and any who have not re-

ceived them may get them on application to the Secretary,
Mr. R. R. Cameron. The dates as before announced are

Dec. 1ith, i2th, 13 th and 14 th, and Mr. Butterfield is to

judge.

MR. W. J. WAY,

familarly known to exhibitors of Game Bantams some ten
years ago as « Billy " Way, recently died in Chicago from

the effects of pneumonia. The inteiment took place in To-
ronto, the funeral being exceptionally large.

WE ARE SORRY

to learn from Mr. Clemo that Mr. W. G. Lovell, of Galt,
lost the " partner of his joys and sorrows " after a very brief
illness of one week. The funerai took place on October
2st, and was largely attended by friends and neighbors of
the deceased lady.

MR. G. M. HAVEN, TORONTO,

recently sent four good black Minorca pullets to Mr. G. W.

Sturtevant of Massachusetts, some of which were shown at

the Industrial.

IR. C. W. ECKARDT,

whose yards are at Ridgeville, Ont., is obliged to part with
all his stock, finding that it needs personal attention
which he is unable to give it as he has been residing in
Brooklyn, N.Y., for some time.

MR. TIIOS. A. BROWNE,

the Secretary of the Poultry Association of Ontario, is
desirous of having as nany papers and essays as possible
read at the annual meeting to be embodied in his report
to the Minister of Agriculture. Wilil breeders accept this
as a personal invitation.

EASTERN ONTARIO ASSOCIATION.

The dates for this show next year will be the week be-
.ginning January 21st, and Mr. Butterfield will judge.

MR. GEDDES, OTTAWA,

who judged at Almonte last month writes us that they had
a rattling good show and a high class of birds.

NEW HAMBURG.

Mr. Pequegnat, the President of the Association writes
us :-" The New Hamburg Association is doing its level.
best tu make the coming Ontario Show a crowned success.
The boys are in the beSt spirits and nothing will be spared
to give visitors a cordial reception while here, and I an cer-
tain that New Hamburg will be long remenbered as one of
the liveliest little towns of Canada. How could it be other-
wise when in a population of fifteen hundred you find English,
Scotch, Irish, German, French and Swiss speaking people,
and when -they begin to expand their lungs in a meeting,
like last winter for instance, no wonder they can accomplish
much. Hoping, Mr. Editor, to see you here next January."
[Why, certainly ! 'specially the Irish. Erin go bragA /
We will be there, all well. ED.]
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FROM MR. PEQUEGNAT

we learn of the death of his aged father, a native of Switzer-
land and who emigrated to Canada many years ago. He
lived to see a large and united family all well settled in life.

MESSRS. T. A. DUFF AND CO.,

Toronto, have made another large shipment of poultry to
England, consisting this time of ten barred Plynouth Rocks,
hens, cockerels and pullets to Mr. R. Butterfield, Nafferton
Hall, and ten of same breed to Mr. E. Cobb, of the Manor
Poultry Farm, London.

NEW STANDARDS.

We seem to be particularly unfortunate in being unable
to get a supply of Standards as we need them. However
according to the letter given below fron the Secretary of the
A.P.A.,Mr.G. O. Brown, it will be all the better for those who
have had to wait. Mr. Brown writes us under date of Octo-
ber 12th :-" Yours of Oct. 9th just at hand. Am entirely
out of Standards, but am expecting a new edition (revised)
and will attend to your order as soon as books arrive. Your
delayed order reached me Sept. 28th, the day your letter
came containing copy of order. Cannot imagine where it
had been but envelope was very much soiled, as if it had
been stepped on and shoved on the floor." Just as soon as
received they will be despatched to those who have ordered.

2he No West Farmer,
of Winnipeg has reprinted Mr. Butterfield's report on the
Winnipeg Show with suitable acknowledgment to the RE-
VIFW.

BUFF LEGHORNS.

BY C. F. WAGNER, TORONTO.

" OOMS" in the poultry fancy seldom ever come in
pair&, but at the present tine they seem do so.
The black Minorcas are booming in the Jnited

States and Canada as lias no other variety fer some tine,
and now it appearsasif the buff Leghorn will rival thern in this
respect, for inquiries. are pouring in from all parts of the

United States and'Canada, and the comparatively smal1
number of these birds that are in existence will render it an
utter impossibility for all wants to be supplied.

This variety is very valuable for several reasons: Firstly,
they aie scarce, as I have just said. Secondly, they are
more pleasing to the eye and take better with the public
than any of the other varieties of Leghorns. Thirdly, they
are larger and better egg, producers than most of the Leg-
horn family. Fourthly, they are more vigorous than other
fowls on account of not being bred-in so much.

The supply for several years is bound to be less than the
demand and the prices will naturally continue good.
Breeders generally realize the fact that "they must make
hay while the sun shines." In other words, they must make
their harvest whilst any individual breed is in demand, for
once a breed bas l boomed " and become well circulated,
nothing but ordinary prices need be expected, for as soon
as competition steps in down goes the price. In buff Leg-'
horns, however, any bird of extra quality will always fetch a
high figure, as the percentqge of first.class specimens is very
much less than is thé case in whites and browns. It is also
a color specially liable to fade, and many a perfect pullet
moults into a mealy hen. This may not effect the breeding
quality of the bird, but it can be readily understood that a
bird that goes through several moults without loss of color
is a much more valuable specimen, even though it were in-
ferior as a pullet. It is an old saying ' that birds always
breed to their first feathers." That may be so and gener-
ally is the case, but I am confident that faded birds must
perpetuate more or less that tendency to fade when moult-
ing that I have referred to.

For some time in breeding buff Leghorns we cannot se-
lect with this stringency; the number of first class birds
won't admit of our discarding then, if faded. But as soon
as it is possible, breeders should select those birds for
breeding that maintain their color through moult, to the
greatest degree of perfection. In this variety the pullets
breed very much better and truer than the cockerels.- The
pullets in fact coming good to a large percentage. But we
do not get so many of exceptional quality. Every year will
make. a great difference, and before long I expect ta see
them breeding as true as the older varieties. The best pul.
let at the Industrial 1893 was acknowledged to be equal in
quality to the other varieties of Leghorns and a big price was
paid for her by myself. Now, although we can never hope
to see a much,better specir;en than she was, yet in the males
there is a very great room for improvement. They invari-
ably are light in tail, many having a lot of white ; white also
sometimes shows in hackle, but to a less extent.
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I orily saw one cockerel in 1893 that was free from white,
and even his tail was not of the most desirable shade, still
lie was a very fine bird and worth a l..t of money. This
year however, chickens are much better all round, and it
can only be a question of time in breeding the males as
good as females. In all points they should resemble the
other varieties of Legho'rn, but in color be a pure buff
throughout, the preferable color being a cinnamon buff,
many are inclined to be a lemon buff, the latter
in perfection is very beautiful though not so desirable to
breed froin.

Another point which will soon~have to be remedied in
many buffs is their coarseness. I have seen some which
would do justice to a Plymouth Rock. The Leghorn we
all know is far from being~a heavy,-coarse looking bird.
One point in Leghorns we differ in from our, English
cousins is the comb. We must have small, weli serrated
handsome combs in the males, firmly set on*and stand-
ing up at the back, clear of the neck, and not of the
Minorca type.

One word in conclusion to fanciers who intend pur-
chasing this variety, don't try to buy cheap ones, say for
a dollar. You can't get a reliable breeder'under five dollars.
Remember also that there are not enough buff Leghorns
living to stock the smallest place in any of our Provin-
ces. I would very much like to see two specialty clubs
started for black Minorcas and buff Leghorns.

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Editor Review:

T has been decided by the vote of the Executive
Committee that the- nineteenth annual meeting of the
American Poultry Association, will be held at Kansas

City, Mo., Thursday, December 2oth, 1894, during the ex-
hibitioin of the Mid-Continental Poultry Association, Kansas
City, Mo., whose dates are December i8th to 26th, 1894.
It is earnestly hoped that there will be an unusually large
attendance of membe-s. Arrangements will probably be
made to secure a special reduced rate of fare on the railroads
from the east. Fraternally yours,

G. O. BRoWN, .,
.See'y Treas.

Baltimore, Md., October, 15, 1894.

MR.. L. G. JARVIS.

subject of this sketch is well known to all show

L goers in Canada and many in the United Stàtes.
His recent appoinrment as Manager of the Poultry

Department in connectiòn with the Ontario Experiniental
Fat m at Guelph affords us the opportunity of introducing him
to those of our readers who are not acquainted with him

personally.
Mr. Jarvis was born in 1848, on Brick Street, in the

Township of Westminster, three miles from the City of
London, being the youngest son of the late Szimuel Jarvis,
one of the first settlers in that township, and who assisted at

the raising of the first frame structure in the City of Lon-
don. Mr. Jarvis re.
sided at the home.
stead-with the ex-
ception of two years,
when he learned
photography with F.
Cooper, of London,
-for thirty years,
where he was engag-
ed in farming and
the manufacture of

's brick. - His farn

joined that of Mr. A.
Bogue, the well
known poultry breed-
er, and when a
small boy he took

I1R. . G. JARVIS. a great fancy to
thoroughbred poultry and would spend a good deal of
time wiih Mr. Bogue, from whom he received a great
deal of' knowledge concerning poultry, the care and man-
agement and proper selection of stock. For several years
he was one 'of the largest and most successful exhibitors,
being one of the first to exhibit at the Americar exhibi.
tions. Mr. Jarvis has been one of the leading judges in
America for the last twenty years, he was one of the judges at
the World's Fair, and several years judgéd at Madison Square,
New York City. 'He.has taken a great interest in Agri-
cultural exhibitions, for several years he was Assistant
Superintendent, and ont year Superintendent of the Wes-
tern Fair, London. Mr. Jarvis operated a fruit farm at
Port Stanley,-while there he was appointéd Justice of the
Peace by the Ontario Government. He also was Chairman
for several years of the School Board. He bas held several
important positions in fraternal societies, bas been W.M. of
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thrce Masonic Lodges in the London district, is also P.D.
D.G.M. of the district. and at the present time is G.R. of
the G.L. of Ohio, A.F. & A.M. He was one of the first
organizers for the I.O.F., and at one time was Supreme
Treasurer of the Macabees of the World.

Mr. Jarvis was married twenty-two years ago to Miss
Lila Deacon, eldest daughter of Daniel Deacon, J.P., of
South Dorchester, now of Brick Street. To them have
been born ten children all living, six sons and four daugh-
ters, so that in this respect Mr. Jarvis may safely be con-
gratulated as well as on his success as a poultry judge.

As a result of his recent appointment Mr. Jarvis is now
selecting stock for his department at the Model Farn. He
will start with fourteen varieties namely :-Light Brahmas,
barred Plymouth Rocks, silver Wyandottes, white Dorkings,
silver spangled Hamburgs, white Cochins, Houdans, W. C.
B. Polands, Indian Game, Spanish, Minorcas, white Leg-
horns, black Javas and Langshans. A record will be kept
of the amount of feed and quality of feed each pen con-
sumes during the year, together with the amount of eggs
laid, etc. Incubators and brooders will be used as well
as hens for hatching and rearing, for vhich suitable rooms
have been provided. Experiments will be made in crossing
one or more varieties every year, so as to find out the best
market fowl, the ones that will mature the earliest and be
the most profitablefor the farmer.

HAMBURGS.

DY F. M. CLEMbNS, JR.

HE Hamburg has been somewhat overshadowed hy
the Leghorn for the reason that the latter ,>reed
(having yellow shanks) comes nearer the Arnerican

idea. Anericans are proverbially attached to yellow legs,
although the common idea that a fowl with slate or black
legs must be a poor table fowl is entirely without founda-
tion in fact. Also the Leghorn is larger and more hardy,
which fact has helped it in its lead over other non.setting
breeds-especially the Hamburg.

The Hamburg is a beautiful little fowl and of undôubted
value as an egg producer under the right conditions. I is
not to be expected that such a fowl as the Hamburg can
succeed as'well under the ordinary "slip-shod " methods of
the average American farmer as the Plymouth Rock or light
Brahma breeds, noted for hardiness and resistance to unfav-
orable conditions. The Hamburg was evolved from the
Campine, which mother breed is now being resurrected and

has been admitted to the Standard. Except in the matter of
more correct markings and the established rose.comb .the
Hamburg does not differ so widely from the parent Campine
even at this day. It is not unsafe to predict that the Ca m-
pine cannot supercede its improved descendant the Hamw.
burg. The points of difference arc not well enough marked
and experience has taught that two breeds differ'ing but
slightly in general make.up seldom flourish at the sane
tine. In England the Hamburg is highly appreciated and
was so at one time in America. It is not improbable that
the whirligig of time will again bring the breed into great
prominence in this country.

NEW HAMBURG ASSOCIATION.

EW Hamburg Association met at the Inipertal Ho-
tel, Oct. 15 th, 1894. Members present Messrs.

L. G. Pequegnat, C. F. Ernst, Jas. Hamilton,
Jacob Lashinger, Fred Goebel, Robt. Winn, Thomas Sterl.
ing and Alex. Fraser.

The meeting was called tà order by the President Mr. L.
G. Pequegnat. The Secretary, Mr. Touis Peine being ab-
sent, it was moved and seconded that Mr. Fraser act as Sec-
retary.

It was moved by Mr. Fraser, and seconded by Mr. Lash
inger that the annual meeting of the Ontario Poultry Asso.
ciation be held at one o'clock Thursday, Januaty 3rd, 1895,
in the William Tell Hall, for the election of officers ,and
general business. Essays and addresses by prominent visi-
tors and members should take place in the evening of the
same date commencing at 8 o'clock in the same place, and
a programme of vocal music to be arranged by committee.
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Fred Goebel, seconded by Mr. Thos.
Sterling that Mr. L. G. Pequegnat and Mr. Jas. Hamilton fur-
nish the prize list and canvas hotels and others for dona-
tions. Carried.

Moved by Mr. C. F. Ernst, seconded by Mr. F. Goebel,
that this Association grant the Ontario Poultry Association
$12 for special prizes. Carried.

Moved by Mr. C. F. Ernst, seconded by Mr. J. Hamil-
tion that a committee composed of Messrs. J. Lashinger,
F. Goebe.), Alex. Fraser and Thos. Sterling should be em-
powered to remove coops from old show rooms to new hall,
and to make all necessary changes at the expense of the
Association. Carried.

Moved by Mr. J. Hamilton, seconded by Mr..Thos.
Sterling that we now adjourn to rneet again two weeks from
to-night at the Queen's Hotel. Carried.

L. G. PEQUEGNAT.
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CLEANING UP.

BY H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

EEP things clean is well worn advice. One almost
needs to apologire for giving it, but the itnport-

ance of thesubject cannot well be over-esti-
mated.

If one has the time it may be a'good plan to clean the
dropping boards daily, though this is not absolutely neces-
sary. Once or twice a week in iummer and once a week or
once in two weeks in the winter, when the bouse is not
crowded, will be found to answer very well. It is necessary
to clean the houses more frequently in summer than in
winter, because in warm~w'eather the droppings continue
moist and exhale disagreeable and dangerous~effluvia, while
in winter the cold seals up the odors quickly. Then, too,
in summer vermin abound and a nasty bouse 'is what they
delight in. Filth is just the breeding ground desired for
germs of various diseases, and abundànce if it is incornpati-
ble with the best health of the fowls.

But cleaning up includes much more than the daily,
semi weekly or weekly removal of droppings. A bouse
is not clean when it is infested with vermin. Get rid of
them. There are various plans, all of which possess merit,
and among them are the following:

ist FUMIGATIN.-Sulphur is the best material. Drive ,the
fowls out of the bouse, tightly c!ose all windows and doors
place in an old basin some paper. saturated with kerosene or
alcohol, upon which pour a pound or two of sulphur. I
usually pour a little oil into the sulphur in order to rnake
sure of more coniplete combuistion. Place this basin afloat
in a tub of water and then apply a match to the paper. As
soor as the fumes begin to arise, you will need no invita-
tion to vacate the premises. Letthe bouse remain closed
for six or eight hours. Then open, ventilate, and admit the
fowls. Most of the vermin will be destroyed and disease
germs will have perished. Tobacco stems may be used. in
the sane way but are hardly as effective as sulphur.

2nd SPRAYING.-Use a garden pump with a spraying
nozzle. Send streams into every crack and crevice. Satu-
rate roosts and floors. For this purpose there is nothing
which I have used better than refined carbolic acid, the
salts that are put up for medicinal use. These are dissolved
in water and sprayed over 'the bouse, But kerosene emul-
sýion, crude petroleum, thin whitewa'ý, solution of sulphate
of copper in water and the like are 'valuable and to.a greater

or less degree effective. The best of these I think is sul-
phate of copper solution. It has the advantage 'also of be-
ing cheap.

3 r'd WHITEWASHING.-Make a good wash from the best
of lime, and add a little carbolic acid to it. Apply with
brush. Nothing will make a bouse look better or smell
cleaner than good whitewash. The only serious objection.
td its frequent use is the labor of applying it

4 th OILING THE RooSTS.-For this purpose crude petro-
leum is more effective than the best kerosene, and is also
cheaper. Wherever petroleum strikes vermin will be de-
stroyed.

But the house alone is not sufficient. The yards need
lookmng after. If, as there often will be, old boards and
sticks, brush, and the like, cumber the yard, rake it over
and remove them. Spade up the dirt, turning it up to the
action of the sun and air. Fresh air is the best disinfect-
ant known. If necessary sprinkle the yards with a solution
of sulphate of ·copper, not copperas which is sulphate of
ron. This is especially desirable if there has been any
cholera, or choleraic trouble among the fowls. If unpleas-
ant odors arise from the. ground, which may be tioticed in
a still summer or fall tnorning, sprinkle over it a thin coat-
ing of gypsum, land plaster, which will absorb them. This
will do for temporary relief, but when the earth gets so full
of poison as this it is advisable to' remove several inches of
the top soit, which makes a good fertilizer, and cart in new
earth. I have found that subsoil-the yellow soi! just lying
beneath the loam-is admirable for this purpose. I think
that it wears a little better than the loam, thatis, it does
not'get impregnated with, the droppings quite as quickly.
But the loam will answer admirably'until it does get impreg-
nated. Some use sand and sand is good, but ny objection
to it is that it is very much less valuable when it becomes
necessary to remove it and replace with fresh material.
Sand, however, has the advantage of drying more quickly
than loam or subsoil and a sanded yard looks neat, and
perhaps these advantages more than compensate for the less
value for fertilizing material. At any rate, whatever one
may use, fresh earth of some kind becomes essential after
the fowls have run over the same yards for.several years.

JUDGING AT THE INDUSTRIAL.

Editor Review:

EFERR ING to this matter in last issue you remark-
ed that the Committee on Poultry at this Exhibi-

tion (of which I am a member) should stand



as one man, I quite agree with you, and it was not before I
had spoken to other members of the committee that I wrote
the article. I found others of the same opinion as my3elf
on this question, at the same time I wish to draw your at-
tention to the fact that once the exhibition takes place the
committee's services are at an end. At the committee
meeting held to consider the prize.list, appoint judges, etc.,
it was thoroughly understood that the judges would start
work at'9 a.m., on Tuesday, and had this been done the
judging would doubtless have been finished in reasonable
time. For the benefit of all concerned the judging should
he finished by Tuesdaynight of the second week, and it
appears the only way to accomplish this is to appoint more
judges, and that is the reason I namëd a man I thought
qualified for the job, and I think if you asked through your
valuable paper for the names of men any exhibitor would
like to propose to act as judge. it would be a good way to find
out who vould likely be the most popular man to act in
that capacity. There are many exhibitors at Toronto who
are not associated with any of the representatives on the
Poultry Committee of the Industrial, who would doubtless
lke to have a say on this subject.

Doncaster. JOHN GRAY.

Edi/o> Review:-

SEE by last REVIEW Mr. Gray is advocating another
judge for the Industrial which I think is quite right
and I think I know of several gond men for the posi'.

tion. Let us hear from others on the matter.
Before 1 close let me ask every exhibitor who is in favor

of the names being taken off the entry ticket at next Indus.
trial to send his name to the REvIEw. Now show your
colors or forever hold ;sur peace. Thanking you Mr. Edi-
tor for space in your valuable journal. *

I am, respectively yours,
Galt, Ont., Oct. 2oth, '94. S. M. CLEMO.

[Mr. Clemo also mentions the name of a well-known breed-
er, but we cannot allow the REVIEW to be made the medium
of nomination in a personal matter like this. It is all rigbt,
about the man who may get the position, but how about those
who don't ? They are to be considered. Each live asso-
ciation is entitled to send two delegates to the Industrial
Committee meeting, let the members i'nstruct their delegates
as to the men it is their wish to support, Individual niem-
bers should write the chairman of committee..-ED.]

OUR BOOK TABLE.

HE following books have been recently reccived by
us:-

THE MALAY FOWL AND MALAY BANTAi. By Edgar
Branford, and issued from the press of the Fanciers Ga-
zette, London, England, at one shilling and sixpence. Mr.
Branford treats his subj'ect thoroughly and is evidently fully
up in all the peculiarities of this by no mieans common
breed. Three full page illustrations of typical birds are
given and the little volume is eniched by several notes on
the Malay in Australia by Mr. Tom Cadell.

THE A. B. C. oF PoLTav CULTUIRE. By J. H. Davis,
Fanciers Review, Chatham, N.Y., 25c. This little work is
as the author says, "A thoroughly practical and original
book by a practical breeder. Especially designed for be-
ginners.» We can recommend it.

FIvE HUNDRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. From the
same office, bas now reached a third edition and is selling
yet. It has been revišed and re-written by Mr. P. H. Jacobs,
Editor ? eulhy Keper.

INCUBATION AND ITS NATURAL LAws, goes more
thoroughly into this subject than anything we have read.
It is the result of many years ofstudy and experinent., Mr.
Chas. A. Cyphers is the author and publisher, Box 5102
Boston, Mass., and the price is 50C.

EASTERN ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

NNUAL meeting of the Eastern Ontario Poultry
and Pet Stock Association was held in the office of
the Central Canada Fair, on Thursday, Sept. 27 th,

at 8 p.m.
Present Mr. Geo. Higman, Chairman, and Messrs. E. A.

Connell, E. Daubuey, S. Short, P. G. Keyes, F. H. Gis-
borne, E. Edwards, F. Auclair, A. Thompson, G. H. Parish,
E. H. Benjamin, Jas. Jacques, T. Murphy, senr., T. Mur-
phy; jr., C. J. Devlin, W. G. Gray, John Mason, Geo. Mc.
Laughlin, John . Gill, W. C. Baldwin, A. Carnbie and the
Secretary.

Befo're' the business of the meeting began, Mr. C. J.
Daniels, on behalf of the Exhibitors at the Central Canada
Fair presented Mr. E. H. Benjamin, Superintendent of the
Poultry Department, with an address and an'ebony gold-
headed cane, to which Mr. Benjamin-made a suitable reply.
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The minutes of last annual meeting were read and con-
firmed. The Treasurer's report was read showing a balance
on hand of $r.3o.

The election of officers for the ensuing year then took
place with the following result:-Patron, His Excellency
the Governor General ; Hon. President, O. A. Rocque, Or-
leans; Hon. Vice-Presidents, Sir James Grant and H
Robillard, M.P's; Hon. E. H. Bronson, Geo. O'Keefe and
A. Robillard, M.P.P's; Col. Allan Gilmour, John Maund
and Tohn Ashworth ; President, Geo. Higman ; Vice-Presi-
dents, G. S. Oldreive, Kingston and C. J. Devlin, Ottawa;
Secretary-Treasurer, Alfred Geddes; Auditors, E. Daubuey,
and F. H. Gisborne; Committec, E. H. Berjamin, E. Ed-
wards, John Mason, Thos. Murphy, sr., Jas. Jacques, W. G.
Gray, J. White, E. A. Connell, W. S. Odell, Ottawa, F. J.
Blake, Almonte, and Geo. C. Howison, Brockville.

It was decided to hold the annual exhibition some time
between the middfe of January and the middle of February,
and the Secretary was instructed to write Mr. Sharp Butter-
field as to which week he could judge.

The meeting then adjourned.
ALFRED GEDDES, Sec.-Treas.

EGGS IN ENGLAND.

s-s--

they have so many of their own that they can export then
to England ? The answer is that they have not got such
a guperabundance of their own eggs as at first appears. But
they make a profit as niddlemen, by importing eggs from
ail parts of the world, and then exporting them to this be.
nighted country. Hence we now plunge still mçre déeply

iitp the mysteries of the egg market. An egg coming from
Berlin to Hamburg may not, after ail, have been laid in
Germany ; it. may have corne from some remote Russian
village, and, after weeks of travelling over lands and sea,
figures as a "fresh" egg in the London shops. As a matter
of fact, in 1892, Russia exported, chiefly to Austria, Ger-
rnany and France, 729,229,560 eggs, valued at over twelve

million roubles, besides 12,556 cwt of preserved eggs in
tins, valued at 194,77o roubles. We have seen that France

and Germany do not keep ail the eggs they import. Nor
does Austria, which in 1892 exported eggs to the value of
23,400,000 florins. Well may we exclairm with Mr. Peck-

sniff, as regards eggs, " See how they corne and gol"-
i *.OndnGlobe.

ROBABLY few retail buyers of eggs have thel CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION.
. faintest notion of the secrets of the English egg

trade. They imagine that some of the second. are indebted to Mr. E. H. Benjamin, the Super.
class cooking eggs corne fron France, but they suppose intendent, for the neatest and best artanged list
that nine out of ten of the eggs they buy are laid in Eng- of awards we have received for some time. The
land. Perhaps, therefore, a few figures relating to the im. Show was much better than last year and quality higher.
portation of eggs snay prove both new and interesting.
For the sake of convenience we will take the returns for the Editor eview
year' 1892. In that year the United Kingdorn imported Having been one of the exhibitors at our Ottawa Show I

11 ,139,419 "great hundreds" of eggs, and paid £3,794, 718 wish to cali your attention to some of the worst judging by
for them. It is.obvious that eggs laid in Germany, France Mr. Noden in order ta secure fair play Wayself and'my
Denmark cannot be exactly -"Inew fI:ýd," in the ordinarDenarkcanot e eacty newI~j," n te odiary brother fanciers. In the first place I wish to ask the pou!.
sense of the phrase, by the time they have been distributed try fraternity is a mar. a competent judge who daes nat
through the length and breadth of England. But it must know two silver Poland cockerels from a cockerel and pul.
not be supposed that the eggs we import corne from no let an e two cockerels 2nd prize fur a pair.
greater distance than the countries nam'ed. There is some More d aads h
ground for believing that at least £30,ooo worth of eggs chicks znd prize that bad crooked toes, this I daim is a dis.
corne into this country annually froni Morocco. Certain it
is that Morocco exported in 1892, £38,549 worth of eggs, want fair play ta ail.
that three-fourths of that countries trade is with. Great Britain, Yours respectfully,
and that the rest is chiefly with France and Germany, both GEORGE C.'Howisoq,
being countries that send eggs to us. Why, it may be asked, Brockville, Oct. 8th, 1894. Poultry Fancier.
should countriesiike France and Germany import eggs when [In connection with above Mr. towison accuses a we l
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known exhibitor of pointing out his own birds to the
judge. ED.]

. PRIZE LIST.

BRAirMAS, dark fowls, r C J Daniels, Toronto, dark chicks, 9
Daniels. Light fowl, r 1 Ahcarn, Ottawa, 2 A Thompson, Allan's
Corner, P Q. CocIIrNs, buff fowl, i P F Louisville, Montreal, chicks,
i V Fortier, Monireal, 2 F Anclair, Ottawa. White chicks, i E
Smith, Fanield Plants, Ont. LANGsIIANS, fowl, r Anclair, 2 Daniels,
chicks, r Anclair, 2 Daniels. DoRKiNs, fowls, i G M lavan, Toron.
to, chicks, i Havan, 2 A Drummond, Mlontreal. HoUDANs, chicks
r Daniels, 2 A W Garret,Brockville. WYANDoTTEs,silverfowl i Drum.
mond,chicks, r Drummond, white fowl, i G Iligman, Ottawa, 2SShort,
Ottawa, chicks, r G C Howeson, Brockville, 2 Higman. Golden fowl,
i Daniels, 2 Drummond, chicks, r Daniels, 2 E Danby, Ottawa.
P. Roccs, barred fowl, i Daniels, 2 S Short, chicks, r Short. 2
Thompson. White fowl, i Daniels, 2 Mason & Son, Ottawa, chicks,
i F J Virtue, Montreal, 2 Thompson, GAMiE, black red fowl, i G
Kelly, Ottawa, 2 J A Gordon, Ottawa, chicks, r and 2 Kelley. Brown
fowl, i F W MoIson, Duckwing fowls, i E Edwards, Ottawa, 2 H
Girouard, chicks, r Gray & Baldwin, Ottawa, 2 Girouard. Pile fowl,
r biolson, 2 Mason & Soi, chick r and 2 Gray & Baldwin. Indian
fowl, i Daniels, chickç, i Daniels, 2 Islington Grange Farm, P. Q.
IIAiBURG, black fowl, r E Smith, silver pencilled fowl, i Smith
golden spangled fowl, r Smith, silver spangled fowls, r J Bellefuille,
Montreal, 2 11 M Osborne, Brockville, chicks, r Osborne, 2 W S
O'Dell, Outawa. JAVAS, black fowls, r Havan, 2 Daniels, chicks, 1
Iavan, 2 Daniels, SPANrsIî, faWls, r W Currie, Ottawa, 2 Garrett,
chicks, i Garrett. ANDALUSroNS, fowl, r Havan, 2 Daniels, chicks,
i Havan, 2 Danicis. MIrNORCAS, black fowls, i and 2 MiOson,
chicks, r G Bannister, Ottawa, 2 iolson. LEGHORNS, white fowls, I
loweon, 2 Osborne, chicks, 1 Girouard, 2 Daniels. Brown fowls, r
Louiselle, 2 A Shouldic-, Otawa, chiclcs, r E A Connell, Ottawa, 2
Havan. Black fowls, r Garrett, 2 Osborne, chicks, r Daniels, 2
Osborne. POLANDS, white crestcd black, i Fortier, 2 Bannister,
chicks, chicks, 1 Fortier, 2 H Crabb, Ottawa. Silver fowls, i and 2
Garrett, chicks, i Garrett, 2 Fortier. Golden fowl, i and 2 Fortier,
chicks, r Fortier. 2 Crabb. RED CArS, fowIs, r Daniels,
chicks, i Daniele, 2 T D Shaw, Ottawa. Any other
standard variety, fowl<, i Daniels, 2 Howeson, chicks, r
Daniels, 2 Fortier, BANTAXIS, black red game, fowls, r W Cox, Mon.
treal, 2 Gray & Baldwin, chicks, i and 2 Gray & Baldwin. Pyle fowl,
r Cox 2 Gray & Baldwin, chicks, z and 2 Cox. Rosecomb black,
r and 2 E F iurphy, Ottawa, chicks, r Murphy, 2 Cambie, Ottawa,
Golden Sebright fowl, i Fortier. 2 Smith, chick, i Fortier. Silver
fowl, r Fortier, chicks, i Fortier, japanese chicks, r Daniels, Pekin
lowl, r Daniels, 2 Fortier, chick, i Daniels, 2 Can.bie. Any other
standard variety fowl, i Daniels, 2 Cambie, chicks, i Daniels, 2
Cambie. TURKEYS, bronze, old, i Reid & Co, Hamburg, 2 Thompson
young, r and 2 D Cummings, Russell, Ont. Any other standard vaf-
iety, old, r Islington Grange Farm, 2 Thompson, young r and 2
Thompson. GEESE, Toulouse, old, i Thompson, 2 D Cummings,
)oung, 2 Graham. Embden, old, r and 2 Thompson, young, i Thomp
son, 2 Cummings. Any other standard variety, Ad, i Thompson, 2
Smith, young, i Smith, 2 McGillivray. Ducxs, Pekin old i Thompson

F P Secourt, Ottawa, young, i Thompson, 2 W R Petrie, Rouen, old,
Thompson, 2 Cummings, young, r Thompson, 2 Cumming. Ayles-

bury, old Thompson, young, Smith. Any other st.ndard variety, old, i
r Smith, 2 Thompson, young, t Smith, 2 Thompson. Best collection,
poultry, diploma, Daniels.

ORNAM.ENTAL C.ASS.

GurN EAFowrs, 1 Smith, 2 i hompson. PEA Fowr.s, 1 and 2 P
Elkie. Dovms, 1 Crabb, 2 C J Devlin,. RAnITS, lop erred, r and 2,
Daniels. GUINEA PIs, i Peterkin, 2 Louseille. RATS, fancy pair,
t Louiselle, MicE, fancy, i Louiselle.

MARKHAM FAIR.

HE East York and Markham Agricultural Society,
held their forty second annual exhibition at Mark.

ham Village, on the 3rd, 4th and 5 th of October.
Although the weather was very unfavorable, never before

was there such an exhibit of poultry, many of the leading
breeders from Bowanville, Toronto, King and varous other
places, were present and a good natured lot of fellows they
are. The birds were well cared for, and had the best
accommodation, being all inside. Exhibitors are loud in
their praise of Mr. Wim. Hall, of Markham, who did all in
his power to oblige exhibitors, and the judge. Mr. A Dela-
porte, of Toronto; examined the birds, and acted we believe,
in an impartial honest manner, however we are of the
opinion, that Mr. Delaporte had too much to do in so short a
time. We hope the assoàiation will see to it in future, and
have separate classes for old and young birds, which would he
more satisfactory to the judge and exhibitors.

Mr. T. A. Duff, of Minorca fame, judged the poultry at
the Scarboro fair, held at Woburn, on the 28th of Sep-
tember. Mr. Duff gave entire satisfaction.

Malvern, Ont. AN OLD SUDSCRIBER.

PRIZt I.IST.
GAmsE, RBR cock, r W R Knight, 2 J Holmes, hen, 1 Knight, 2

Holmes. A O V cock, i and 2 C H Hall & Co, hen, i and 2 Hall &
Co. BANTAsMs, B B R cock, r J Osbarne, 2 Hall & &o, hen r and 2
Hall & Co. A 0 V cock, r Knight, 2 Hall & Co, hen i Hall & Co,
2 Knight. Ornamental cocks, r Brown & Cosar, 2 Hall & Co, lien
i Knight, 2 Brown & Coser. CocmINs, buff cock, i and 2 Hall & Co,
lien i and 2 Hall & Co ; partridge cock, r Hall & Co, 2 Knight, hen,
1 and 2 Hall & C6 ; A O V c3ck, r Osborne, 2 Hall & Co.
lien, i Osborne, 2 Hall and Co. BRAIMA, dark cock,
r Hall & Co, 2 Brown & C:esar, hen i and 2 Hall & Co;
light cock, i Hall & Co, 2 F Nighswander, hen,r Hall & Co,2 Wm
Spears. DonR<rNs, silver grey cock, 1 W HayCraft, 2 J Ricketts, hen,
r and 2 Hall & Co ; A O V co:k, r Hall & CO, 2 J Lawrie, hen, r
Hall & Co, 2 Haycraft. SPANistr, black coclc, i Osborne, i George
Robins, lien, r Osborne, 2 Robins. HoUDANs, cocks, 1 and 2
Hall & Co, hens, i and 2 Knight. Por.ANDs, golden cocks, i Hal &
Co, 2 Osborne, lien r avd 2 Hall & Co, silver cock, r and 2 Hall & Co,
hen, i Knight, 2 Hall & Co ; A O V cock, i Benson, 2 Bolton Bros,
lien, r Benson, 2 Boltcn Bros. LEcirORNS, white cock, 1 J Hare, 2
2 Brown & C:esar, lien, r Iare, 2 W T Pearson ; brown cock, i Pear
Son, 2 Brown & Cesar, hen, i Pearson, 2 Brown & Coesar ; A O V
cock, i Brown & CSsar, 2 Hall & Co, hen i Brown & C:esar, 2 Hall &
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. AD AN OTY EVIE.'
Co. ANDALUSANS, cUck, r llaycraft, 2 Knight, hen r Knight, 2
Ilaycraft. HAMBURGS, black cock, r Knight, 2 Hall & Co, lien, 1
Hall & CO, 2 Knight, golden pencilled cock, s Holmes, 2 Osborne,
lien, r and 2 Iolmes ; silvcr pencilled cock, i an'i 2 llolmes, silver
spangled cock, 1 HIolmes, 2 F Nighswander, lien, r Nighswander, 2
Holmes. WYANoOTTS, white cocks, i A Fleming, 2 Osbarne, hen
r Fleming, 2 Osborne ; silver laced cock, r and 2 Jacob Dorst, hen
t and 2 Dosrt ; A O V cock, 1 Haycraft, 11all & Co, hen, r Brown &
C hen.ir, 2 W Roîph. Pr.vounut RocKS, cock, j Brown & Car r, 2
liare, hien, i anu 2 B3rown & Ccesar. LANGSIIANS, COCkb, 1 Brown &t
CMsar, 2 Hall & CO, hen, 1 laycraft, 2 C Brown. MrNORcAS, belack
cock, r Dorst, 2 Osborne, hen, r andl 2 Dorst ; white cock, r and 2
Fleming, lien 1 and 2 Robins. TIIRICEYS, bronze cock, r Haycraft
2 Osborne, hen, i Hayeraft, 2 Osborne ; Toulouse gander, r Knight,
2 lIaycraft, goose, r Knight, 2 laycraft, A O V gander, r Osborne, 2
T W McGillivray, goose, r Osborne, 2 McGillivary. Aylesbury
drake, i and 2 Osburne, duck r and 2 Osborne.
Pekin ducks, i and 2 1laycraft, A O V drake, 1 and 2
Knight, duck, r and 2 Knight. Guinea cock, r Osborne,
2 A Il Crosby, lien, r Osborne, 2 Crosby, Penhen, G Armstrong.
Collection of pigeons, r J RicketIs, 2 G Taunt. Fancy rabbits, r and 2
Coulter Bros. Plymouth Rock cock (special) Hare.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

UNNY people these Londoners arc, first they take
you in and give you the show and if not satisfied
will offer you the entire city. t is always a social

gathering. The hall, as in former years, was nicely decor-
ated with plants and evergreens, archways of the latter being
erected along the passages. The Superintendent, Mr. Saun
ders with his assistants, had everything in apple-pie order,
and the birds werc well looked after. We have just one
little grumble to make and that is with the insufficiency of
the electric light supplied at night, more lights are badly
needed.

BRAIMAS were good, in darks, the Toronto winners were
well ahead here too. Lights a small class but good.

CocHINs also a good lot in all colors. In partridge chicks
we made the seconds out to be the best, especially in pullets.

LANGSHANS practically a repeat of the Toronto wins. A
good class.

JAVAS few but good.
DoRKINs.-Small classes of nice quality.
BARRED P. RocKs were not large classes but quality

good. Second cockerel falls away in breast,.but his good
color might have put him first. White chicks nice and well
grown, old hirds very ragged.

WYANDoTrEs, good, especially the whites and young
golds, in which the first and first were easily ahead.
Whites extra. Many of the old silvers in poor shape to

show. First cock nice shape and well.fitting comb, but a
bit large. Chicks better.

SPANisH.-Small classes and but fair in quality. We
liked'second hen, nice quality of face but not enough of it.

POLANDS AND HAN:auRrs beyond praise. Always an
Ai lot at this show. In some cases the judge reversed his
Toronto awards on the sane birds.

DoMINIQUES were larger classes than generally seen and
high quality.

MINORCAS a good average lot, Ist white hen good all
over, bought by T. A. Duff & Co. First .illet and ist
-:ockerel the Toronto vinners.

LEGHORNS -- Buffs good, Ist cockerel fair body color,
bad tail, coarse all over, we preferred 2nd a much neater
one; and pullet a had one that should not have been
placed. Whites, large and good classes of rhicks and well
judged. Browns also a nice lot.

ANDALUSIANS small but fair clau;ses.
FRENCH BREEDS a nice collection. Gran' old pair

Creves ist and ist. -

ANY OTHER VARIETY chicks, ist and Ist nice Silkies,
2nd to fair black Wyandottes, rst cock and 2nd hen also
black Wyandottes ist hen a good Sultan.

GAMES, especially black-reds, were grand and made the
largest classes of this variety we have seen here, xst cock a
fine upstanding one, on good legs and feet, long clean head,
good breast and well cut away; 2nd good but not so reachy.
The Toronto winner unnoticed, while the hird we cóim-
mented on so favorably was third. Hens good, the Toron-
to winner in nice fit being put back to third. Chicks a very
good lot. Piles a good class too. But for his light color
we preferred second cockerel to any in the class, a good up.
standing one, well cut away with good head and limbs.
Duckwings about as usual. AOV to good Indians.

BANTAMS were a show in themselves and all good. Sever.
al reversals of the Toronto winners, for which the judge
blames the placing of the Toronto entry cards. Moral: The
Toronto cards should be put right. Memo to judge: " Be
sure you're right then go ahead." We made the ist and
rst pile Bant chicks a bad third.

An improved Monitor Incubator under Mr. R. Oke's
charge was a great attraction and we noticed the chicks
seened to find a ready sale. It appeared to do its work
quite satisfactorily.

The I.ondon Free Press of September 19 th contained an
unjust attack on the management and judges of the Western
Fair. It said :
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.NEITE coN)MINATION.

Therc was a nice racket amongst the stuckmen with regard to acco.t-
nodation. Iiorses and slcep were jumblei togetiier, and hackney
horses and Shropshire shcep were found togelber in the saine stall.
This shoti'd be remedied by more eflicient supervision.

The p iitry department aiso came in for a share of c tidemnation,
on the, grotinds that two.thirds of the prize list went to breeds which
liad no ii e outside of a poiltry and pet stock association. Tien the
miin whu loîoked after the Western Fair pouttry interest were the exhi.
bitors, controlied the whole prize list and oppointed their own jutidges
to ju ige their owni stock. Ilow n any fariers are teceiving any prizes
at the Western Fair ?-none of them. A farmer would starve to even
brete thi uscless Bantam and other fancy breeds which the Ontario
Government is giving grants for. It was publicly expressed in the
pouttry building yesterday that certain prizes were the willing tools of
those who appointed them, and thesc were those who won the prizes.
The list three lines seeni parucularly hazy as to their mean-

ing and appear to have been wrtten by some individual suf-
fering from-what?, we cannot say. The prizes give prizes to
the birds and these were those who won the prizes. Does
the Free Press intend this for a new variety of Chinese
puzzle !

This continual appealing to the prejudices of the farmer
is played out. Farmers are an intelligent class of men, well
read as a rule and laugh in their sleeves at such trash.

Does the Ontario Government exist for the good of the
farnier alone without consideration of the interests of any
other classes? Are taxes paid by the agriculturist alone ?

It has yet to be proved that the breeding of Bantams is not
a commercial benefit, under certain conditions, and foi their
meat and eggs alone, especially for the use of invailids and
the young. A pen of Bantanis can be kept where it would
be impossible for the individual to enjoy the pleasure and
profit at all if none but the large breeds were in existence.
Every variety has its proper place and a rght to lfe in the
affections of its breeders.

CORRECTIONS.

TORONTO.

R. Oke wri.es ve did hi an injustice in stating
e took two seconds on golden Sebright chicks.
Two firsts were his awards in this section.

The industrial books however show the avards as we have
theni. Cochins should read:-Buff, cock, z G G McCor
mick ; 2 F C Hare ; 3 G G McCormick. Hen, i F C
Hare; 2 and 3 G G McCormick. Partridge, cock, i W G
Lovell; 2 L G Pequegnat; 3 Thos Cockburn. lien, y L,
G Pequegnat ; 2 A Bogue; 3 Thos Cockburn.

Mr. Pequegnat won 2nd on brown Leghorn pullet and 3rd
un black cockercl.

Mr. Geo. Bogue says he still owns the first prize silver
,Wyandotte cock, and lie ought to know. We are positive
however that a card stating the sale as ve gave it was on his
pen.

LONDON.
W: McLoud, London, won on barred Rocks, 3rd on cock,

2nd on hen and 2nd on cockerel; rst on black red Game
cock.

KINGSTON.

Mr. Jno. Gray writes: In the Kingston prize list silver
Wyandottes should read 2nd cock, 2nd hen, is.t cockerel,
ist pullet, John Gray, and not as published.

SHERBROOKE.

Mr. Roy's initials should bc J. R. and not as we gave them.
He won in Brahmas, Wyandottes, Spanish, Ducks, etc.

QUEBEC.

Mr. B. F. Loiselles' name was omitted from the list of win.
ners, he won nine firsts and two seconds on poultry and pet
stock.

PQULTRY AND EGGS.

SPECIAL REPORT FROM THE MINISrER OF AGRICULTURE.

Y instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, Hon.
Mr. Angers, a lengthy report, valuable in many ways,
bas been issued on the above subjects. The report is

divided into two parts, i.e., Statistical by Mr. George John.
ston, the Department Statistician and Technical by Mr. A.
G. Gilbert, already well known to our readers.

The Hon. Minister is to be congratulated on the efforts
being put forth under.his sanction to benefit this already ex-
tensive branch of home and foreign trade, and deserves the
hearty commendation of all breeders of fowls.

A brief look through the work has shown it to be ofgreat
value and has also demonstrated that it is not strictly aceurate.

The average produce of eggs per hen is put at 150 per
annum a high estimate we fear. zoo would be more like it,
taking the average stock as it now exisis.

The statistician gives the following extracts from the
U.S. Consular Reports of 1893. The Consular at Riga,
Russia, say " . . . nothing is done here for improvng
the size of the eggs, which are small and of poor quality.'s
Tiie Consul at Helsingfor, Finland, says, " The genuine
Finnish race is small." Mr. Johnston then.sagely remarks
" These crosses may bc found of value by settlers in the
rortherly and colder parts of Canada," which shows how

1 valuable advice is from a man iwho known nothing of the

subject of his text. Use "small » Finnish birds or those
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which lay "sniall eggs of poor quality " on our grand hardy
Plymouth Rocks, L Brahmas, Langshans and other breeds
generally bred in the colder parts of Caneda 1What rub-
bish !

Mr. Gilbert's part of the work is thoroughly covered, is
practical, sensible and written as by one who knows where-
of he writes. His work is well known to readers of the
REVIEW through his annual reports which we have frequent-
ly published. We would draw special attention to his re-
marks on " Our winter home market."

In the cities and larger towns there is a practically un-
limited market for strictly new laid eggs in winter. Person-
ally we have known during the past winter of sixty cents per
dozen being paid in several instances and not enough could
be had even at this price.

NOTES.

KINGSTON POULTRY YARDS,

is the name given their yards by the new firm Messrs. R.
E. Kent & G. S. Oldrieve. Mr. Kent informs us that they
have engaged H. Turpin, who is a practical and experienced
poultry man, to take full charge of the amalgamated yards,
and they trust next year to have everything in the very best
of order, And also to have the most complete and perfect
poultry yards in the Dominion.

A postal card written in Three Rivers, Quebec, and ad-
dressed C. J. Daniels, Owen Sound, reached its proper des-
tination, Toronto, on October 24th. It is evident the delay
in replying was in this case not the fault of the recipient.

A would-be buyer writes us that he has been unable to get
replies from advertisers everi where a stamped and addressed
envelope is enclosed. This is not business.like. All en-
quiries should be promptly answered, if you happen to have
disposed of stock offered it .is no reason that later enquires
should be treated with neglect. A man once treated in

- that way will'not-likely apply to the same party again.

There are many ways of testing the freshness of eggs.
One is to drop the eggs into a basin of cold water; if they
are perfectly fresh they will lie quite flat at the botton. If
they settle perpendicularly, they are-well, usable; but if
they float, they are bad, and fit for no decent cookery.

COMBINING POULTRY BREEDING AND SMALL FRUIT
FARMING.

,Y THE 1T)ITOR.

HIS year the editor's wife has found a ready sale for
a large crop of cherries, plums, grapes and apples.
The harvesting of grapes and apples is still in pro.

gress as we write, and both are being sold out at good prices
as fast as they can be gathered, notwithstanding the hard
times.

No one in our neighborhood has received anything like
the crop of plums that ve have ; nor have we seen in the
country hereabouts any apple trees that are as heavily laden
with fruit as ours.

The trees referred to ari located in our pultry yards, and
during the entire season watchful and bug-hungry fowls have
foraged about their trunks and roots.

From three plum trees that are now in their prime a little
better than $20 worth of plums were sold at the rate of 8y!
cents per quart, and probably $3 worth were eaten, given
away or allowed to decay on the ground.

We advocate the combining of poultry raising and fruit
farming. In this way two good-paying crops-crops that
jfnd ready sale for cash-can be obtained from the sane
ground.

Poultry and fruit trees are mutually helpful. The poultry
destroy the injurious bugs and worms ; the trees furnish
shade and insects to the poultry.

As a rule the fowls will not cat the fruit, not even when
it falls upon the ground. Two of the plum trees above
referred too stand in a brown Leghorn yard on our farm,
and ail of the plums were gathered after they had fallen to
the ground. The fifteen or sixteen Leghorns in the yard
(a comparatively small inclosure) did not offer to eat the
ripened fruit.

Poultry will eat ripened or wormy apples that fall tc the
ground ; but they do not touch plums. Apples, peaches.
pears and cherries should be gathered front t/te trees, not
from the ground, and it is the very rare exception when a
fowl disturbs the fruit up in a tree.

At the present time we are having six double lien houses.
1o x 3 ofeet, built on our farm, facing an acre and a quarter
grape patch. We intend to allow about 240 laying hens to
run into this vineyard 'luring next spring and summer.
Brahmas and barred Rocks that are two.thirds grown are
now running through this vneyard, and they do not offer to
eat the grapes, although the fruit is ripe. Should the lowls
next seasor. whet up their appetites, and start in on the ripe
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grapes, we can easily turn them out
until the fruit is gathered.

This grape yard will supply an abun.
dance of welcome shade to the fowls,
and we expect the latter to keep down
the weeds and eat up about twice their
weighit in bugs and worns.

We turned thirty White Pekin ducks
into our blackberry patch this season,
waiting until the bushes and weeds got
a pretty good start. The ducks have
been there all summer, loafing, laying
and hatching under the thick, shady
bushes, and they did not eat the fruit,
i'r have they injured the bushes, so far
as we can learn.. They have nianaged
to keep the weeds down soniewhat.
Now about 200 Pekin ducks and 56
Toulouse geese are enjoying life in this
paitch.

Our latest hatched chicks (June
hatch) are now lost in the shady re.
cesses of a red raspberry patch. A 2-
inch wire mesh bas been stretched
around the berry bushes and confines
the chicks. They are doing nicely, the
shade and mellow ground being very
welcoine 10 them.

" Live and learn " is a good rule to
go by,-From Reliable Poultrvfournal.

POULTRY MANURE IN SUMMER.

O matter how the droppings
nmiay be preserved, they

should not be kept in
the poultry house, but removed daily,
il possible, during the warm days. The
reason for this is that the droppings
very quickly decompose in warm weath.
er and cause the fowls to become un-
healthy. Then, again, if the manure
is not removed, it becomes an excellent
breeding place for lice, as is the case
when any kind of filth exists. At pres.
ent, during the spring months, the drop.
pings should be at once spread on the

garden and inmediately chiopped into
the soil before they become dry and
bard. During the summer place them
in a barrel or hogshead, mixed with an
equal part of dry dirt, adding a peck of
kainit to each bushel of the dirt.
Keep the mass in the barrel damp (not
wet) with soapsuds, and after a short
time they will be in excellent condition
for use. The kainit will fix the amonia,
changing il to a sulphate. As the ma-
jority of writers have suggested that
droppings should be kept dry, this may
be considered an innovationon old
methods, but we suggest that it be given
a trial, as we can assure our readers
that the result will be highly satisfac-
tory.-The Poultry-Xeeper.

THE GUINEA FOR THE TABLE.

HERE is no sale for guineas in
the city markets, yet if the con.

I- sumers in cities were aware of the
luxury of eating guineas there would be
a demand greater than could be sup-
plied. Its flesh bas what may be term-
ed a "gamey" flavor, and it is well filled
with meat, especially on the breast and
thighs. In fact, a bird that is so active
and which uses its wings and the legs
without rest from early iii the morning
until late, must necessarily be covered
with muscle on the breast and thighs.
High prices are paid for prairie-hens
and other game birds that are in no
manner superior to the guinea, and
which do not arrive in market in as
fresh condition us'would the guir.ea if
it was an article sought. So far as the
farner is concerned, he èan at least use
thein on his own table and afford to
allow the city people to have the other
fowls.

We use half a dozen guineas on our
farm as watch dogs.-Fancir.? Review.

SWANS.

E have yet to know of a farmer,
or even a poultryman, who lias

ever taken up the breeding of swans,
one of the most beautiful fowls- we
have, also fowls of great value. They
-are not so difficult to rear, with the
same amount of care and attention
that are given to other poultry. Most
ot the public parks, such as Cetrtal
Park, New York ; Fairmont Park,
Philadelphia ; Lincoln Park, Chicago,
and many others, keep and rear

young stock annually. Live breeding
pairs cost from $5o to $75-. At surh
prices it looks reasonable to believe
that there is profit in breeding them.
Eggs cannot be obtained, but the birds
cap be bought from any of the large
parks that breed them. Would it not
pay to try a few ? By the fanciers
breeding them we could gel the prices
reduced some. S. W. STOOKEY, in
Reliable Poultryjournal.

lIr. J. N. Caytord, Mo: 1,168, Montreal
la our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebea. Any correspond-
ance relating to subscriptions or adver-
tt&Mngmaybeaddressedtohim.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us four new sub-
scribers with $4 we will send a copy of
"Poultry Ctilture " by I. K. Felch,
value $î.5o i book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these
books so dor't be afraid the supply 'will


